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Italy Pizza Cooking Class in Rome | Private Rome Cookery Lesson for Families visiting Rome
with Kids

Rome Cooking Class is proud to launch family friendly Italian pizza cooking class in Rome to celebrate
Italian pizza-making right in the heart of Rome. If you have always wanted to make pizzas at home, here is
your opportunity to learn how!

May 16, 2010 - PRLog -- RomeCookingClass.com passionate native cook will teach Italian pizza
aficionados how to prepare their own Italian pizza, Roman focaccia and delicious calzone in the kitchen of
a real Roman apartment. During this hands on Rome pizza workshop your friendly local host will share
with you and your party his fool-proof techniques to make delicious pizzas at home ensuring you will leave
the class with the knowledge, comfort, and confidence to go home and prepare your own delicious pizzas
for family and friends to enjoy!

When in Rome take a break from ancient Rome and the Vatican museum to enjoy an artisanal home pizza
cooking class in Rome! Our Italian pizza Rome cooking class
http://www.romecookingclass.com/italian_pizza_cooking_class_in_rome.html is designed to let Rome
visitors and families visiting Rome with children to discover the joys of cooking delicious homemade
Italian pizza in the warmth and intimacy of a real Rome home. Our mission is to educate pizza lovers with
the necessary knowledge to make delicious pizzas at home sharing the secrets of pizza making in your
kitchen.
Using premium Italian ingredients from basil and tomatoes to mozzarella cheese during this private Rome
pizza cooking class learn how fun and easy it is to make tasty pizza at home! 

Our Rome pizza making classes are hands-on and guests are taken through the many aspects involved in
creating each pizza or calzone, from preparing and cooking to presenting the food. Once pizza is ready sit
down with your party to enjoy the fruit of your labor while exchanging Rome tips, foodie tales and Italian
traditional recipes with your personal Roman host.
If you with your party of friends or family with children are Italy food -minded travelers planning a trip to
Rome, Italy then contact Rome Cooking Class 
http://www.romecookingclass.com/contact_rome_cooking_clas... for your private delicious homemade
pizza class.

Since 1997 http://www.NancyAielloTours.com  through its trusted network of local partners offers its
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valuable guests visiting Rome, Italy the most comprehensive selection of private Rome food tours and
private Rome cookery lessons, Rome city tours, walking Rome tours, Rome museum tours, Vatican and
Sistine Chapel religious Rome tours, Rome by-night Rome tours, and a wide range of highly customized
private Rome tours escorted by dynamic and experienced certified official Rome tour private guides.

Fist timers in Rome, families visiting Rome with children, senior citizens traveling to Rome eager to
experience Rome in full will be assisted during their Roman holiday with the highest level of customer
service and courtesy during their Roman holidays.
Professional Italy tour planning company Nancy Aiello Tours provides fun and informative private Vatican
and Rome Tours, Rome Day Tours, Rome Excursions with English, Spanish, French, German, Russian and
Chinese speaking Licensed Rome Touristic Guides.

# # #

Rome Cooking Class | Private Cooking Classes in Rome and Rome Food Tours with the Romans
http://www.RomeCookingClass.com it is part of Nancy Aiello Tours trusted network of Roman local
partners offering private Rome cooking classes, Rome food tours and wine tasting tours for Italy food
lovers visiting Rome, Italy .

--- End ---
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